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Th z following piece of writing, contributed by one of our readers, so
thoroughly covers the objects, ideals, desires and requirements of our
Association that it is printed in this space without further comment.

KEEP THE OLD UNIT ALIVE
Remember the days down at foster, back in the year 'forty-one,
To have failed in our duties as soldiers, would mean that our future

was dane.
We were called upon daily to suffer, and give nothing less than the best,
To prove to the world we could take it, and cared not how' stifT was

the test.
Then on through the years in the islands, the tropics that knew no release,
The stench of New Guinea and Timor, then on to New Britain and peace.
Those times proved the worth of each member, and welded a resolute team
That won the esteem of Australia, and regard from McArthur supreme.

There was a job to be done and each did it, regardless of efTort or pain,
We went hungry, barefooted, unshaven, and pushed on through the

tropical rain.
There were nights when patrols were demanded, and sleep was imposs-

ible then,
Guard duties and tracking and listening, the ambush with rifle and Bren.
Each grizzled and growled and grumbled, but never can it be retold,
That a man of you ever defaulted, when mates your assistance extold.
'Twas the comradeship forged in the islands, in that struggle of violence

arid hate,
That made each man value his brother, and taught him the value of mate.

And, so with the peace came r ejcicing, each man has returned to his trade,
Let us foster the ties of that conflict, and value the friends that we made,
Keel' alive that same spirkt of mateship, that welded the Unit of yore,
The ·"Associltion" needs all its members, your support as you gave it

.. hefore,
Make sure that you stay quite financial, your committee all work without
.. pay,
There's a Christmas tree function held yearly, it needs helpers and effort
. to stay.
The "Courier" calls monthly for copy, write a story or letter, or dream,
Do your part to help those who contribute, to keep the old UNIT supreme.

~~UAL GENERAL MEETING - TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1959
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The Management Committee met

on Tuesday, June 16, at Monash
Club and considerable business was
transacted.

The President reported that the
meeting held on May 26 to welcome
Kevin Curran proved to be most
satisfactory and the roll-up excel-
lent.

The Treasurer reported that the
books for the financial year had
closed and were now in the hands
of the Auditor. The financial pos-
ition showed that leaving out the
result of the project by Don Tur-
ton the Association had only just
held its own for the year and pos-
sibly a small deterioration would
result. This was brought about by
the added cost of the "Courier"
which was published on 12 occa-
sions this year.

President reported that Mr. Nis-
bet had booked the Irwin Training
Centre, Karrakatta, for the Annual
Re-union. Much discussion took
place on a review of the toast list to
further streamline this to cut down
the time factor on speeches.

President also reported that the
special sub-committee to prepare a
case for claim of Theatre and Battle
Honours had met and the case had
practically been completed by Mr.
Laidlaw and this would be sent
direct to Dept. of the Army.

Much discussion took place on
recommendation of the Committee
to the Annual General Meeting of
Life Members. Eventually it was
decided to make a recommendation
of three.

Prior to commencement of the
meeting members rapidly handled
the despatch of tickets in the annu-
al sweep which will be conducted
this year on the Kalgoorlie Cup run
on August 29. Members are re-
quested to sell these tickets as rap-
idly as possible.

Meeting closed at 11.30 p.m.

(Printed for the publisher by "The
Swan Express", 10 Helena Street,

Midland Junction, W.A.)

/

WEi.COME EVENING TO KEVIN
CURRAN

As Kev Curran was over in W.A.
for a holiday it was decided to
change the date of the June meet-
ing and make it a week earlier to
enable as many as possible to meet
"Tuan Bort" while he was in the
area.

Something like 40 of the gang
turned up and had a pleasant night's
fun bashing ears in a big way with
"The Curran". By the time the
function closed at 1 a.m. the hall
was literally knee deep in dead Japs
and strong with the odour of the
jungle. Chaps we hadn't seen for
ages turned up and had a great
time.

Ron Kirkwood, our President,
welcorned Kevin and his friends,
Cecil Lapsley and Jack Knight. and
then Herby Thomas presented
Kevin with a Jap sword as a mem-
ento of his visit West. Herby said
he hoped he would hang this sword
in his bar at Bendigo and if the oc-
casion arose could use it in the
unlikely.emergency of. a too exuher-
ant drunk proving too much for
"Tuan Bort". Kevin said he a p-
preciated this gesture very much
and would certainly give the SOlIV-
enir an honoured place in his h03-
telery.

Bill Hollis and Jack Carey be-
tween them turned on a scrumptu-
ous supper and fred Napier dug up
a pianist from the neighbouring
R.S.L. do and he helped us to pass
a memorable evening. M.any and
varied were the "stories" told hy
all and sundry and it was really like
old times back in the army.

Kev made a thumping big dona-
tion to the funds to assist in de-
fraying expenses for the evening
and also as a contribution to the
King's Park Memorial Drive,

Seen there were Bob Smyth (with
a friend Geo Geddes, lately return-
ed from Sou th Africa), Herby Tho-
mas, Jack Fowler (Kevin had been
up to Jack's place the previous two
days meeting the Sadler boys and
seeing the country), Jerry Haire,
iHlen'ry Sproxton, Geo Strickland,
Fred Napier, Jack Carey, Ken Bow-
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den, Keith Hayes, Slim Holly, Bill
Hollis, Mick Holland, Jim Ritchie,
J\1ick Morgan, Ning McCaig, Ping
Anderson, Percy Hancock, Col Doig,
"Spriggy" McDonald, Ray Parry,
Len Bagley, Wilf March, and many
others that escape memory

Kevin, Gladys and Dennis had a
wonderful time here and have ask-
ed to express their thanks through
these columns for the hospitality
shown to them while in our State.

Geoff Laidlaw took charge of
them one Saturday for a day out at·
the races and trots. Geoff also
arranged an evening in his office to
meet John Burridge, Tom Nisbet
and Ron Kirkwood and a cou pie of
others.

Jack fowler took Kevin and fam-
ily up to Wongan Hills and there
met Stan and Charlie Sadler. They
went u I' via Northam and returned
via Bindoon and there saw Boys
Town which impressed Kevin very
much.

Mrs. Haire took Gladys out
through Perth and its environs in-
cluding a visit to Kings Park.

Col Doig attempted to take them
to the footy but that day had a
jinx 0,1 it and they finished up in
different parts of the same ground.

Quite a number of the boys
turned up on Thursday, May 28, to
see Kevin and family otT and make
certain he caught the plane and a
goo.t state of "hospitality".

Kevin got his fair share of pub-
licity while here finding his name in
ar ticles on fou r occasions and has
the honour of appearing in the
three leading newspapers in this
State - twice in the "Daily
News", once each in the "West"
and the "Sunday Times".

PerlSonahtietJ
Real pleased to see Geo Strick-

land at our last meeting. He looks
exira well and said he had lost
about a stone in weight. He is
now an owner-driver of a "Ready
Mix e.i" concrete truck and states
he is managing to keep the wolf
from the door.

Keith Hayes, looking well, and
says his job travelling throughout
the State for E. C Stott & Co.
keel'S him on the move and mainly
unable to get to many Association
a fTairs:

Col Criddle sent a wire. to say
he was unable to attend as he works
at nights.

Merv Ryan was also a working
man but met Kev next day when
they were photographed together
by the "Daily News".

Dick Crossing rang from Goomal-
ling and hoped to be able to meet
The Curran at Wongan but appar-
ently time was all too short in that
area for the meeting to take place.

Jim Ritchie has heard from Doug
fullerton and hopes to make it for
Borneo in the near future.

Mick Calcutt another of the vic-
tims of the flu and couldn't make
our last meeting.

Arch Campbell back in town as
Public Relations Officer for Ampol
and hopes his new job will give him
a bit more time for Association ac-
tivities.

Geoff Laidlaw has been on a fly-
ing business trip to Sydney and
was unavoidably absent from the
last meeting.

John Bnrridge on one .of his
many business trips to Singapore
and Malaya. Judging by the tone
of things in that area not a good
place to be right now.

Pleased to hear once again from
Bert Burgess. Bert is quite a force
in the wool business in his area
and in a later edition we will give
an article of his on the wool seil-
ing side of farming.

Geo Boyland has been on annual
leave and visited Jack Hasson at
Ballidu, also Ted Monk and the
Sadler hays (some notes from Geo.
elsewhere) .

This is a good moment to re-
mind you of the Annual General
Meeting to be held at Monash Club
on July 7. Make a point of being
there, will you?

Saw Lew Thompson in the street
the other day and the old blighter
doesn't look a day older. Says he
is now the local postman at Wan-
namal and will be leasing his pro-
perty for a while.

Good to see Gerry Haire and Alf
Walsh at our last meeting. Both
looking much as of yore and evid-
en t1y enjoying themselves.

Kev Waddington was another
whom we hadn't seen for a while
hut as he plays a bit of bowls and
is interested in his local R.S.L. he
finds his spare time fairly well taken
up.
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Our thanks to Wilf March for a
slick job of printing a change of
date for our last meeting. It must
have been good as it had the de-
sired effect of getting a good mus-
ter.

Jim Smailes and wife over in
W.A. for a brief holiday leaving the
children to attend boarding school
at Armadale, N.S.W. Jim was look-
ing extra well and seemed very
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happy in the service. Was pleased
to report that he was able to make
the antimony mine at Guyra pay
after four or five yean in the red.
The directors were sufficiently hap-
py to give him a bonus and many
promises for the future. Jim has
promised to keep me posted on
events as occuring to him in the
fu tu reo It was real good to see
the big man again and have an
odd noggin.

H. A. BURGES, of "Burlands,"
Brcomehill, wr;tes:-
Whilst we are awaiting a good

general rain we have had sufficient
here to allow some seeding to be
done and a very goort start of pas-
tures. Our main concern at pre-
sent is the increasing numbers of
foxes and the already -prevalency of
red mite. •

Alf Hillman's parents' celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
at Broomehill last Saturday. Will
get from Alf and the paper report
a full story for you next month.
They (Mor. and Mrs. Hillman) have
a wonderful record of service to
this district.

The number of shipping disasters
of recent months seems to me a
little too queer to be funny and
calls for a full enquiry. Perhaps
our Association could approach Mr.
Lonnie on this subject.

I am enclosing a cutting from a
february issue of the "Great South-
ern Herald" which you can use if
you wish as I think it will be of
interest to our readers. If you can
have a copy printed and return me
the original straight away it would
be appreciated.

The selling of our wool affects
and 'should interest everyone in
Australia. I have taken a great in-
terest in this matter and have en-
deavoured to look at it from a
national as well as a growers' angle.
It is admitted that anomalies and
rnanlpulations are occurring in the
presen t auction system and as no
one seems inclined to do anything
effectively about them SOme altern-
ative voluntary method is imperat-
ive if we are to safeguard our na-
tional industry.

As a member of a committee

from the Kal. Zone Council and af-
terwards personally I had the op-
portunity of reading much confid-
ential correspondence addressed to
Mr. Addis but am not at liberty to
quote this as leakage at this stage
could be detrimental to the plan
and readers are asked to take my
assurance that here is a plan worth
supporting. Registration is now
the only thing holding up opera-
tions and that is now in the final
stages.

I have the satisfaction of know-
ing that this report was welcomed
by Mr. Addis and his committee,
used, and in parts, acted upon.

Kindest regards to all.

ARTHUR MARSHALL, of 7 Peet
Street, Harvey, writes:
I thought it was time I penned

you a few lines. Things being
reasonably quiet tonight, I'm going
to have a go. I had only just a
fair season on the bulk super ton-
dressing. That was caused through
having to get it out of rail trucks.
Before the season started I reck-
oned it was a step backwards, and
now I know, it is With a change of
government I might get back to
road transport next season. My
spreader worked well. and even
though I say it myself, I think it is
about the best spreader anyone
could buy, though it was my
own idea. I am getting some (20
baggers) made to sell, and any of
you farmers who do your own
broadcasting, I would like you to
have a look at mine.

I am now doing a few days at
Bunbury carting bulk oats. During
the winter months I just do any
job that comes along, mostly home
with Audrey. I still take the junior
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footba!lers at training and look af-
ter them at their matches of a Sat-
urday afternoon. Had a game my-
self last Sunday morning. Harvey
Old Boys played Brunswick Old
Boys, losers to pay for the 18 that
was on as a refresher afterwards.
We were the victors and the grog
tasted all the better being for free.
I had an enjoyable few hours with

Bert Burges whilst I was over at
Katanning. Also several meals with
Eric Weller who was building a
house at Kojonup and doing a good
job of it too from what I could see.
Eric and I went over a few of the
Timor trails and we ate 'again that
raw duck and fowl, plus several
other crook meals. Don Murray
jumped on the side of my truck in
Bu nbury and we had a couple of
words. I was working on an hour-
ly rate and couldn't stop. Also
saw Robbie near Waroona on the
Highway but my shout wasn't loud
enough to stop him. Of course he
must be getting on now and I sup-
pose his hearing isn't as good as
it use to be.

Cheerio for now and I'll drop in
and see you one of these days.

BILL TOMASETTI, of Tapini, via
Port Moresby, writes:
Having just finished enjoying the

April issue of the "Courier" I hast-
en to· write to you for two main
reasons.

Firstly our history has not in-
chided a small story well worth
preserving. I was not an eye wit-
ness rut no doubt some other read-
ers were. It concerns the mine
already dealt with. After its dis-
covery and complete delousing (to
the point where it was merely a
hollow and harmless shell) it was
left on the beach for several days
prior to being moved to one of the
camps. Apparently its location on
the beach was quite close to the
Camp-Foster road. One day Harry
Wilkins, already a star of the his-
tory, was driving back from foster
to (he camp with a large case of
currency he had collected for rout-
ine pays. As per regulations he
was armed with a pistol and carried
some rounds for it. When driving
along past the mine he saw it was
surrounded by a group of our
blokes and so stopped and went
over. One of our people, with a
false show of wisrtom and confid-

ence, was lecturing his less know-
ledgeable brethren. When the
.naster started to deal with the
horns Harry showed a touch of
genius in anticipation, and unnotic-
ed, backed to the back of the group,
drew and loaded his pistol and held
it behind him pointing to the
ground. As the master said: "And
these things explode it," and non-
chalantly tapped one of the horns,
Harry fired his pistol three times
rapidly into the sand behind him-
self. The master was first out of
his holes and Harry was knocked
over in the speedy dispersal that
followed-It was a first class les-
son in taking cover and in other
things.

Whilst I cannot remember dates
one is tempted to think this hap-
pened shortly after tl1e incident
of the fuse and privy seat and was
thus doubly. enjoyable to Harry.
Perhaps he was prompted in it by
his familar (the small black dog)
which beat him out of the privy in
a flat gallop on that day already so
well reported.

Secondly somewhere along the
line an error crept into my note on
Goroka-the population of the
Eastern Highlands District is 328,-
000.

Thank you for bearing with me
for so long. Please note my new
address for the "Courier" and my
best wishes to all those ageing am-
bassadors of the West who came
East in 1941-and then went West
again.

PETER BARDEN, of 6GN Geraldton,
Box 310, writes:-
I shook hands with Bert Burges

recently at Geralclton, but it was
in somewhat sad circumstances be-
cause I was ofTering my condolences
in the loss of his father, Mr. Lock-
ier Clere Burges, a name which has
been associated with agriculture in
the Victoria District of W.A. ever
since the foundation of this State.
Like Bert and the rest of the family
he was a keen agriculuralist, but
found time to be a J.P. for more
than 30 years, be president of the
P. & C. Association at Howatharra
near Ger aldton, as well as be active-
ly associated with sporting organis-
ations.

Another Double Red
type, ene Jack Denman,
to figure prominently in

Diamond
continues
a number
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of organisations at Geraldton. In
his capacity as Immediate Past Pre-
sident of the RS.L. Jack addressed
the Commonwealth Youth Sunday
gathering on "Courageous Living".
He was commended on the aptness
of his remarks on the significance-
·both material and spiritual-of the
day. Jack's splendid address caus-
ed a clergym.an to write to the local
press on these lines: "The talk
given by Mr. Denman was both
searching and challenging. Mr.
Denman pointed out to the assemb-
led youth the need of obedience to
God, and said that if we kept the
10 Commandments then we would
keep the law of the land, but if we

broke the 10 Commandments we
would break the law of the land." .

Bill Drage, of Northampton, had
the important job of presenting tro-
phies at the annual rifle club func-
tion in that town. Bill is Patron of
the Northampton Rifle Club and the
name Drage is synonymous with
the name of Northampton.

Would appreciate a bit of inform-
ation about the set-up of the annual
Christmas Tree as far as country
members are concerned.

(Christmas Party is open to
children of all members of Auocia-
tion. If "mabie to attend the u8ual
presents are sent by post. All we
want is names, age, sex of children
and address, of course. -Ed.)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1959

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Gentlemen,
I submit your President's Report

for the past year. Once again, your
Committee carried on the traditions
laid down by previous Committees,
and have urged our Association's
affairs onward. You elected them
and I'm sure you will be pleased
with their efforts. I am combining
the Secretary's Report with mine
as we reluctantly accepted Arthur
Smith's resignation as Secretary
last March; his job commitments
left him no time to devote to his
duties with us. You each know
the excellent work Arthur has done
in his three years as Secretary; we
were sorry to lose him. This loss
was somewhat tempered when Jack
Carey took over for the few re-
maining months.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS. As this
report must go to press before the
June meeting, I can only show at-
tendances at meetings for the pre-
vious 11 months. Ten meetings
were held and attendances were as
follows: Messrs. Kirkwood 10, Bow-
den 7, Napier 7, Smith 8, Nisbet 7,
Green 8, Carey 5, Poynton 7, Ait-
ken 3, Calcutt 4, Doig 9, Burridge
3, Holly 6.

Here is a summary of events and
happenings during the past year,
with brief comments.

ANNUAL DINNER. This was a
success, over 64 members attend-

ing. We hope to hold the next
dinner at an even better location,
but the absence of Ron Dook to
organise the catering as in the pre-
vious years, is a problem to be
overcome by the next Committee.
COMMEMORA TION S E R VIC E.
Held on the day after the Dinner in
Honour Avenue, this was our usual
annual tribute to our dead. This
short ceremony is a moving one,
and one that enables. all those who
participate in paying public hom-
age to our dead. Your Committee
is continually urging you to attend
our functions-no one should need
any prodding to attend this service.

During the year we adopted an
idea of Joe Burridge's, that we div-
ide our area between our wartime
Sections, each to be responsible for
the ar ea allotted them. Those
Sections who tackled the job have
been rewarded with a fine looking
por tion , in general, though, the
idea has not taken on as we hoped,
and more enthusiasm and work is
necessary by most Sections. Slim
Holly, as our Warden, kept a good
eye on the area.

TURTON PROJECT. (I must ap-
ologise to Don for the fact that his
name has not been deleted from
the heading as he requested, but
until a decision is reached at the
Annual Meeting as set out below,
we considered it better to retain
the title as everyone refers to it
as such.)
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This began when Don offered us
10 acres of his land plus seed and
machinery, we to supply the man-
power, to sow a crop, proceeds to
come to the Association. Don's
main purpose was to have a social
gathering, with a very little work
on the side for the good of the
Association, and you all must have
heard what a marvellous success
everything was. I can't enlarge
on the "Courier" reports of the
two weekends, and, in short, the
Association funds should benefit by
a pp rox. £140. To Don and Vida,
we c an only give zratetu l thanks,
both' for tl!eir hospitality which
was wonderful, and for the monet-
ary gain the Association enjoyed.
Subsequently, we thought that this
money could be put to some spec-
ific lise, to be put aside with any
more monies we can raise by a con-
tinuance of the idea. You will be
ask e.t at the Annual Meeting to give
a decision on whether this project
should go ahead, and, if 30, to what
purpose should the monies be de-
vot e.t, Please give this much
thought, and if you country mern-
hers who cannot attend would like
to comment, please forward your
view, for us to rut forward to the
meeting.
HOI\OUR ROLL. In spite of the
most painstaking efforts of past
Cornrnitte es in the initial stages,
four names were omitted from the
Roll. These have now been added
in a manner that retlects great cred-
it on the craftsmanship of Col Hod-
son, who undertook the job for us.
SWEEP. By the efforts of Col
Doi g, and the whole-hearted sup-
POrt of you all, we had another suc-
cess. A report was published in
the "Courier" so I won't enlarge,
except to thank Col and you all for
the success, The profits from the
sweep are our life blood; our pro-
gramme for the year hinges on its
success.

PT. PERON SCHEME. This scheme
comm cn ced when the National fit-
ness Council were given almost the
entire Pt. Peron area to be split up
hy t h em to deserving bodies, to be
used hy those bodies as a recrea-
tional area. Many conditions were
laid down, perhaps the main 'One
he;n~ that the land must be irn-
proved by the erection of suitable
houses and conveniences. We. ap-

plied. for a portion of the area,
but delays have occurred within
the N.F.C. organisation, and 'Our
scheme is at a standstill until such
time as we are granted an area 'On
which to plan. Much thought and
discussion has gone into the ex-
penses which we must face In im-
proving any area we obtain-we
are anxious to provide members
with accommodation right on a
beach, and this appeared a golden
'Opportunity to obtain a holiday
home. Your next Committee will
further this scheme.

LADIES' NIGHT. Once again we
had high-jinks at the Crawley Tea
Rool1JS under the M.C.ing of Fred
Napier well assisted by our friend-
artists, the Whittles. Bill Rowan-
Robinson showed some excellent
colour slides of New Guinea; there
was dancing and an excellent sup-
per. We should have enjoyed
much more of each of the above
but the night went too quickly. I
think this was one of our successes.

CHRISTMAS PARTY- CHILDREN.
Unfortunately, we can't find out
how many attended this day in the
16th Bn. Drill Hall, but both child-
ren and parents seemed to enjoy
themselves. A cause for comment
was the number of babies still ap-
pearing each year; that old sold-
ier's tale that quinine and atebrin
deprive one of one's manhood must
now be completely refuted. A
sub-committee will bring our list
of children up-to-date before the
next party.

CHRISTMAS PARTY - ADULTS.
We thought of chan ging the venue
of this party, but couldn't decide
where. Joe Povnton then kindly
invited us to hold it at his place.
Well, those who attended will bear
witness to the welcome Joe and
Helen gave us-it rained the entire
time hut we had a wonderful time
in sr-ite of that. This venue is
thoroughly recommended to the in-
coming Committee.

fiNANCE. I feel you will be pleas-
ed with the Balance Sheet attached.
Your Treasurer has again served
us well.

THE "COURIER". The Editor is
submitting a report on his activ-
ities; I think you'll agree that the
"Courier" is really doing its job of
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keeping .us advised or what's hap-
.pening and ,Col's efforts are worthy
of: high recommendation, the added
article "The Unit. History" being a
great success .

.MONTHL Y GENERAL MEETINGS.

.These meetings, apart from Ladies'
Night, Christmas Party and Wel-
come-to-Curran Night, took the
form of: Picture Night, Guest
Speaker, Games Night, Bowls Night,
Stump Speeches. Attendances were
not very large at most evenings
but we think the entertainment we
provided was enjoyed by those at-
tending.

And now, my thanks to those
not of the Committee who active-
ly helped us in our year's work.
When we found we needed assist-
ance from anyone of our members
it was given immediately we asked.
Here's an example-we wanted a
projector and operator for films to
he shown at the Children's and the
Adults' Christmas Parties-Alby
Friend organised his brother-in-law
into borrowing a projector and op-
erating it too. A word is all that
is necessary to Bill Hollis to have
him prepare and deliver any sort
of supper we require. I haven't
space to mention the others who
have given us their time, labour
and money by assisting in the pre-
paration and cleaning up of halls,
and busy-bees in Honour Avenue.
And, finally, those who help us by
attending our functions whenever
and wherever we hold them It's a
terrific boost to the Committee to
get a crowd to a function. Also
the country members who see us
whenever they can spare the time,
and who keep in touch with letters
and with their views and ideas for
the progress of the Association.

The Committee itself, has had a
busy year-each event briefly cov-
ered above, has taken hours of our
time and every idea whether adopt-
ed or rejected, is very thoroughly
debated with, I consider, every
possible viewpoint covered. To
me, as President, each member has
given all assistance in his power-
I approached my job with much
trepidation but the encouragement
they all gave me has meant much,
and I now publicly thank them all.
I shall not mention any particular
names; surely it is enough to say
that each one did his job extremely

well, and I leave judgment on their
efforts in', your hands at the Annual
General Meeting.

-RON. KIRKWOOD, President.

AUDITOR'S REPORT
Year Ended May 31, 1959.

I have examined the Books of Ac-
count. of this Association for the
financial year ended 31/5/59. All
moneys received have been brought
to account and all payments verified.

The financial statement produc-
ed is a true and correct extract
from the Association books.

Generally speaking the books
have been well kept and the Treas-
urer deserves credit for an oner-
ous job well done .
. The only comments I wish to
make are:

1. It is desirable that all moneys
received and payments made be
reflected in the bank accounts. Two
amounts paid out for Petty Cash
were made from cash received.
However, I must point out that this
is only a technical point and does
not affect the overall result.

2. Petty cash still in hand at the
end of the financial year should be
brou ght to account and banked.
The amount of £2/1/3 shown in
the statement as "Cash" represents
unexpended Petty Cash.

The Bank Account has been re-
conciled and allowance made for
au tstanding cheques.

-G. BOYLAND, Han. Treasurer.

EDITORIAL REPORT
FOR YEAR 1958/59

Mr. President and Gentlemen:
It is my pleasure to report on the

activities of your journal, the
"2/2nd Commando Courier," for
the year just past.

Some progress can be said to
have been made an>! although con-
tributions are not yet up to the
numbers I would like, they showed
a terrific improvement on those
received by the previous editor
who was badly let down in this re-
spect. The ultimate of course is
at least two letters from every
member on the mailing list per an-
num, and although it cannot be
said this was gained at least a good
coverage of most areas has been
achieved .
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for the year just completed 12
"Couriers" were printed costing
the Association £151/14/-.

Every endeavour has been made
to get the "Courier" into hands of
readers (in W.A.) prior to the next
meeting to act as a reminder and
to try and stimulate the readers'
interest and hope they will bring
news to the meeting when they
attend.

The editions of September and
December were of eight pages,
October 10 pages, June, August
and February 12 pages, November
14 pages, and July, January, March,
April and May 16 pages. Pbstage
only amounts to between 3/6 and
7 j- per issue depending on the
size of 'the paper.
The feature "Historically Yours!"

was commenced in October, 1958,
with a view to creating reader in-
terest in the writing of a Unit his-
tory and also of course, to refresh
memories of past deeds. Th is
feature has brought forth quite a
deal of favou rable comment bu t to
date the response with material has
not been outstanding and I hope
that the year to come will bring a
much greater effort from all read-
ers.

The journal now finds its way to
498 readers made up as follows:
W.A .. 195, S.A. 16, N.S.W. 131,
Queensland 24, Victoria 117, Tas-
mania 9, A.C.T. 1. and overseas 5,
which shows a good over-all cover
of readers. There would probably
he a few in Queensland and S.A.
not yet on the mailing list.

During the year the task of

bringing the stencil mailing list up
to date has been completed and the
addressing system can now be: said
to be as g·ood as it ever will be.
Thanks for. this .work is due to Mr.
Bill Ep ps, who not only wraps the
journal but also stencils the wrap-
pers and provides your Editor with
the necessary alterations, also to
Mr. Keith Hayes and Mr. John Bur-
'?idge who provided typewriter fac-
ilities.

I wish to thank Harry Botterill
and Ron Trengrove, the contribu-
tors from Victoria and N.S.W. re-
spectively, for their outstanding ef-
fort in providing news from East-
ern Australia during the last year.
To be a good journal we must have
these contributions regularly from
other States.

I would also like to thank those
persons who have, contributed news
with very special mention to Peter
Mantle, Peter Barden and Jim
Smailes who have assisted so often.

To our publishers, "The Swan
Express," of Midland Junction, I
would like to say thank you for a
really fine effort over the year and
for their eager response to our
dead-lines for production.

A special word of praise to Bill
. Ep ps for all he has done to assist
me in the monthly production of
this journal both on the printing
and despatch side. Without his
wonderful assistance (especially in
coping with my atrocious scrawl)
this paper would not be what it is.

Mr. President, I wish the "Cour-
ier" all success in the years to come.

-C. D. DOIG, Editor.

Make the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING to be held at Monash
Club on TUESDAY. JULY 7, a MUST. This is your duty to

your Association so do it nobly

ANNUAL RE-UNION is to be held this year at IRWIN TRAIN-
ING' CENTRE, KARRAKATTA (the place where you finally
took your discharge), on AUGUST 15. Keep this date vacant

on your calendar

Do your best with those Sweep Tickets and return them to
Box T 1646 at your earliest

"
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A UNIT ON THE MOVE (Cont.)
It was to be northward, ever

northward, as we sped away from

[
the joys of Adelaide. The glorious
train of the 5ft. 3in. gauge raced

I along as if on ball bearings. The

1
first stop was at Quorn where the
women's committee of that town
served lunch. This committee met
every troop train and supplied
countless thousands of meals dur-
ing the duration of the war.

The late afternoon found us at
Terowie, the head of the 5ft. 3in.
gauge and we were to entrain on
a 3ft. 6in. job for Alice Springs

We took up temporary residence
01) the local show ground, a barren
expanse of red clay and dust. That
evening saw one of the incidents
for which the Unit was to become
infamous before this journey was
over. Some of the lads of "B"
Platoon in their wanderings in the
near area of the camp had found a
sheep "straying (? )". They
promptly arrested it for loitering
and moved it off smartly to an old
tumbled down house. There they
proceeded to slaughter it. One
report is that one of their number
knocked the sheep out with a punch
then they hacked it's throat with a
small pocket knife and skinned it in
rough and ready manner. Using
some old timber from the tumble
down shack they built a huge fire
and barbecued it. Two officers who
were wandering around came on
the scene and were swiftly offered
a chop or two probably with the
idea of incriminating as many as
possible. The offering was declined
and these officers moved off. One,
a city type, said to the other, a
cockie in civvy life: "What is the
chance of the farmer missing that

. sheep?" The reply was: "Depends
, on the size of the flock. If a big
flock may never miss it. If a small
flock he probably knows all his

, sheep by name." It so turned out
,that the "flock" comprised two
sheep!
, The local copper was early on
the scene with the sheep owner in
the morning It did not take many
enquiries to find lI,he culprits.
Paddy Knight acted as negotiator

"How much?" asked Paddy.

"fifty bob," said the owner.
"Cripes, I did not see any gold

fillings in its teeth," said Paddy.
There was nothing for it but to

pay up. The boys were all glor-
iously broke after the sojourn at
Adelaide so Paddy smartly put the
bite on an officer known to still
have a few quid left. The owner
was paid, but unhappy. No
charges were laid. The C.O. was
worried and our name not so high.
It was at Terowie that we also

lost Pte.' Quinn (The flea). He
contacted a not rare disease and
was despatched by Capt. Dunkley
back to Adelaide for treatment and
never joined the unit again. 'This
hroke up the long-term friendship
existing between Paddy Knight and
Quinny. Apparently The Flea's
mother had given her dearly belov-
ed boy into Paddy's tender care at
Kalgoorlie with imprecations to look
after him and see he came to no
harm in a way mothers will, prob-
ably not knowing either her son as
well as she thought, or Paddy at all.
Paddy had quite a blubber in his
voice and tears in his eyes as he put
the fan gs into the same officer for
a "spin" to give to Ouinny

The trip from Terowie to "The
Alice" was to be in direct contrast
with the comfortable jaunt from
Adelaide. The line travelling as it
did through the dead heart where
rain was only seen infrequently and
low dust storms raged with great
frequency blowing the ballast away
from the line and leaving it like a
furnicular. The train carried two
crews-one on duty, one off. So
rough was the trip that on one of
the bumps one of the engine driv-
ers fell over a chunk of coal and
broke an arm. This meant double
shift for the remaining driver till
we reached Alice Springs.

The first look at Alice Springs
was a real eye-opener. After the
ghost towns we had passed on the
way north like Maree, Bettana and
Oodnadatta, this was a regular
oasis. Buildings were quite sub-
stantial and well kept. The streets
were wide and tree lined. The
gums growing in the Stuart River
gave a look of Tush greenness. A
swift appreciation of the situation.
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Here were pubs with cold beer,
here was the brokest unit ever to
move away from a capital city, here
was food and drink but where was
the wherewithall? A tarpaulin
mus Ie r among the mob couldn't
have brought a breakfast for a grass
hopper. for once it was 11 case of
all on the "square".

Next morning we left Alice,
which was the head of the rail, in

.' a convoy of trucks. The O.C.
convoy would be the m.ost burn pt-
uous bird it would be a displeasure
to meet. He rode rough shod
over everyone. Just as we were
due to leave he had a parade of his
drivers and found a couple who
hadn't shaved so we just waited
while he dressed them down and
made them go and shave. It was
usual for officers to ride in the
cabin of the trucks with the driver.
This was vetoed and the officers
rode in the back of a couple of
trucks on their own. The road
north at this time was not bitumen.
A good earth track granted, but, oh
the red dust as you travelled in
convoy!

When the Unit left Adelaide and
all the way to Alice, the weather
had been particularly mild but now

• we struck the real might of sum-
mer. This was the first opportun-
ity to shed shirts and start to ac-
quire a tan which had been denied
us since leaving Northam many
moons ago. One of the real funny
sights of the trip was to see a dis-
consolate Lt. Gerry McKenzie sit-
ting in the bottom of a truck in a
pair of shorts with a handkerchief
knotted on his head covered in red
dust and with the folds of fat, new-
ly acquired in Adelaide, looking for
all the world like a statue of Bud-
dha.

first stop was Barrow Creek, a
desolate dump which because bore
water was available had been t u r n-
ed into an overnight stopping place.
It was here later in the war that
Major Love was to command a lab-
our battalion obtaining wolfram for
the steel industry to keep the war
etfo rt in action.
It was at Barrow Creek that some

of the gang noticed a locked re-
frigerator and smartly .reckoned it
must contain beer or something, to
he locked. It took but a trice
after darkness had fallen for a swift
commando raid to take place, lock

smartly forced and refrig broached.
Off went a lovely turkey. One of
the camp staff noticed the forced.
lock on his nightly rounds, gave
the alarm to O.C. Staging Camp
who screamed like a stuck pig at'
the thought of losing his lovely
dinner. Midnight saw us on par-
ade. Sgt. Major Craigie said a few
words about someone "thieving our
next day's breakfast." Pte. Halse
said: "Hooray -." (a phrase well
worn in those days). The C.O. \
took over and reiterated the story
and asked the culprits to "fessup".
Paddy Knight was heard to say: '
"I can't see anyone picking their
teeth." for lack of proof there the
matter stood.

Another blot on our escutcheon.
The next day's journey took us

to Banka Banka. This was rather
a better staging camp. Banka
Banka Station was hard by and one
of the most improved properties in
the Territory. The owner had
made a lot of money on the Ten-
nants Creek goldfield but being a
cattleman at heart had bought
Banka Banka and improved it out of
sight building stockyards, etc. Ru-
mour had it that this station was
stragetically situated to r·eceive
stray bullocks who wandered from
their home runs in search of bet-
ter pasture, but rumour was ever
a lying jade. .

The O.C. Staging Camp showed
some of the party stone from the
Tennants Creek field. This closely
resembled ordinary iron are bu t as
it was "napped" in a pestle you
could see the gold feather immedi-
ately appear. We were assured
this was specimen stone going 15
ozs. to the ton which bewildered
the Kalgoorlie boys as prior to
breaking it did not appear to con-
tain gold at all. Stone with a sim-
ilar assay in Kalgoorlie would look
like a jeweller's shop studded as it
was with veined gold.

This staging camp saw yet an-
other blot on the copy book. The
Unit was still hopelessly broke and
there was a wet canteen at the
camp. Quite a few managed to
"scupper" a few bottles but at
course the inevitable happened and
one lad who hadn't got a bottle was
caught trying to "arrest" one. The
C.O. was very decent about it. He
tried a tarpaulin muster among the
officers to pay the damages (the

/
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O.C. Staging Camp demanding pay-
ment for all the "missing" bottles)
but it was no go, the officers were
just as "f ree" of cash as the O.R.'s.
There was nothing to do but reach
for the red ink and put it in the
lad's pay book.

Once more we moved on with an
odd odour left behind.

The trip this time took us to
Elliott, the third and last of the
ih-termediate staging camps.' On
the way we had lunch at Tennants
Creek. We were all eager to see
this place of the fabulous gold mine.
It was a ramshackle town with little
to commend it and certainly didn't
look like a prosperous gold town.
Eliott was easily the best of the
staging camps. It was named af-
ter the officer who founded it and
was still the O.C .. The whole place
showed what could be done by the
righ t men in the right job. Every-
thing was clean and creepers grew
over mess huts to keep them cool.
Flower beds abounded. food was
good and well cooked. The greet-
ing to troops was more of a wel-
come than met with elsewhere.' I
believe this officer was eventually
awarded an O.B.E. for his wonderful
effort and a well merited decora-
tion too.' This time we managed
to escape unscathed as far as repu-
tation was .concerned and headed
off in the morning for our destin-

t ation--:K. atherine The trucks took
us to Bir durn, the head of the rail
from I)'a,,*in and from there we

I. proceeded by rail to Katherine.
This was a queer train. The

crew didn't seem to care a damn
whether they went or not. It must
have ranked as the most casual rail-
way in the world. The carriages
were the most antiquated imagin-
able but the journey was short and
discomfort mattered little and the
trip was pr eferr able to red dust.

first glimpse of our new place
of abode came from the railway
station. Somebody said, pointing
in the distance: "There she is!"
All we could see were a few tent
lines and one hut. These huts we
were to find out were called "Syd-
ney Williams" probably in honour
of the firm who won the contract
to supply them.

ITo digress a moment. Katherine
. township was one of the usual run
rof cattle station-cum rll.i1way towns
"found in the Territory except in

•

•

this instance it gloried in the own- \
ership of two hotels (?) or should
l say shanty pubs? Besides this
there was a store and a general
agency business. What few dwell- \
ings that existed were for the rail-
way fettlers gang. There was a
bakery of sorts and a butcher who
was hardly worthy of the name.
Some wag immediately said: "She'll
be good having leave in Katherine."

The camo site was close to the
Katherine River which at this time
was a chain of pools all of consider-
able depth and said to be infested
with crocodiles. We did gain some
idea of the potential of the Kather-
ine River as we saw the concrete
railway bridge over the stream.
This bridge was pitched at least
30 feet over what was now the bed
of the stream, but we could see
adhering to it huge tree trunks
which had been washed there hy
previous floods.

As the Unit trudged into the
camp site laden with full packs.
kit bags and sea kits we saw figures
working on the one and only hut.
These were a platoon of the 2/1st
Pioneers who were to usher us in.
It was fondly imagined that these
chaps being 1! semi-engineering
show would build the camp while
we trained and played the part of
guerillas. We were not long being
disillusioned. We would build the
camp, we would act as general
lackeys for all that was required in
the Katherine area.

The very next day saw us started
on the task. The lay-out called for
between 20 and 30 "Sydney Wil-
liam" huts, prefab steel construe-
tiO:1S clad in galvanised iron with
concrete floors, and all the necess-
ary drainage, cook house facilities,
etc., which go to make a "perman-
ent" military camp. The terrible
permanency of this camp immedi-
ately affected morale. The lads
thought they would lie stuck here
for the duration. Long and loud
were the rumblings of discontent.
Added to this the security order
went forth: "From now on your
address will be A.l.f. abroad. Mail
will be censured and no reference
is to be made as to where you are
domiciled." The lads in general
considered this was a traversity
and screamed at the nitwittedness
of officers in general and the C.O.
in particular, never realising that
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this order emanated from Army
H.Q., Victoria Barracks, and was
designated to keep our presence as
secret as possible in view of future
moves.

T'h e building of the camp was
really tough work especially in the
early stages as Adelaide had soften-
ed us up to a degree not thought
possible and added to this it was
all done in a blistering sun. Handl-
ing steel and iron and mixing con-
crete is no sinecure at any time
hut done in the climate of Kather-
ine it was a small slice of hell.

Sections alternated daily on the
various tasks of hut erection, con-
crete mixing, deep drainage, gener-
al rouseabouts, cook house fatigues
and also loading steel sleepers and
rails for use by other units further
up the line. (Apparantly Kather-
ine must have been a dumping
ground at one time for these "com-
modities" as there was a large sup-
ply here and most of the line con-
struction was being done at Adel-
aide River by the 2/4 M.G. Bat-
talion.) This latter task was one
to he avoided like a plague as stell
sleepers (heavy U shaped steel
about six feet long and 15 inches
across) and rails were as hot as
hlaz es and heavy as could be imag-
ined. A day on this task was
plenty!
Lt. Don Turton, Sapper Officer,

thought up a beautiful line in bas-
t ardr y. Owing to the poor quality
of the bread supplied he decided
we would huild an outdoor oven and
hake our own. This was to he
made of ant heap, a commodity
which abounded throughout the
whole of the territory. Picking
down these ant beds, wheel barrow-
in~ the clay to the site, mixing it
like cement and puddling it into
position was about the lowest form
of manual labour. If used in pris-
ons as "Hard Labour" it would be
a written guarantee to stop all fut-
u re crime.

For the sake of morale officers
and men all pitched in together and
all took their turns at the tasks to
he \'erformed that ia of course, with
the exception of the C.O., 2 I.C.
and Platoon Commanders, who pro-
vided the supervision. '

Katherine also proved to us just
how poor most of our cooks were
once they were taken away from.
the "best" set ups. Cpl. Jack

"frying Pan" Smith, who had been
a shearers' cook, was probably the
best at· the form of food to be pre-
pared at this camp. Later on Sgt.
Jensen and Sgt. Bryant were to
prove outstanding. But generally
speaking at Katherine the food was
terrible and that served in the Of-
ficers' Mess the worst of the lot as .
Cpl. "Tiger" Jordan who was
"Tucker Mucker" to this mess, was
not even a trier.

All things considered the camp
was in good condition rapidly. The
hard work did much to keep the
boys' minds off their alleged griev-
ances and although mutterings still
went on the worst of the trouble
was over provin g the tru th of the
old saying; "Satan finds work for
idle hands."

The water supply was drawn
from a huge river pool near the
railway bridge and was carried in
four inch steel pipes over ground
for at least a mile to the camp site.
The water was always well above
blood heat and if a cool (never
cold) shower was required mid-
night was the only time it was avail-
able. The showers erected by the
Sappers were floored with steel
sleepers and had no roof on them.
It was really a funny sight to see
chaps kick off their foot wear and
stand on a sleeper, turn on the
shower and promptly leap off onto
the wooden seats as the heat of the
floor cooked the feet and the heat
of the water tried to drill a hole
through toughened shoulders.

The reason is a mystery but this
water had wonderful powers for
washing clothes. Never have shorts
and shirts been washed so clean and
easily as at Katherine and even the
worst hands at laundry managed
what would be said to be an expert
job.

Quite early in our stay at Kath-
erine it was decided to start a can-
teen both for sale of beer and the
ordinary things required by sold-
iers. A terrific edifice erected by
the 2/1 st Pioneers to serve as a
lavatory was tp be pressed into
'service as a beer cellar-cooler. This
colossal enthronement had to be
seen to be believed. Whether it
was built to normal army specifica-
tions has never been decided but
it stood out like the proverbial
Klondike job and anyone who had
been lucky enough to use it would

(.
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have looked like King Canute. Be-
cause someone decided there were
better uses for this structure it
was never used in its normal cap-
acity. Some of the miners in the
Unit reckoned if the double shaft
coupled with an underground drive
were used the cooling effect of this
forced down-up draught would
produce the necessary cooling ef-
fect for au r beer. It was decided
to sink another shaft close to the
lavatory and connect the two by
an underground drive which would
be the cellar. Lt. Doig was put in
charge of the job (as well as run-
ning his section) and had miners
Pte. Paddy Knight, Pte. H. "Boyo"
Hewitt, Pte. Jim Smailes, Pte. Ken
Hogg and Pte. Ernie Evans to assist
with this engineering feat. The
main task each morning was to
get this gang to start work. Both
Paddy and "Boyo" were inclined to
want to solve the political and mil-
itary problems of tire day prior to
commencement and the rest of the
"gang" were quite prepared to lis-
ten. Doig would start his own sec-
tion to work then move. to the "pro-
ject" and bullyrag the gang to
work. Apparently it must have
been one of the better chores or
Paddy wouldn't have volunteered
and consequently as the "gang"
were also the experts on construc-
tion it took considerably longer
than the budgetted time to com-
plete. It was eventually completed
before we left" Katherine and the
beer put down \{<_lr cooling and a
guard mounted to keep "souvenir-

ers" at bay. The task was only
just completed prior to our depart-
ure. It can be said that it was a
success but we never had a chance
to really prove it.

The hard work and hard tucker
toughened the Unit in a way that
even the rigors of Wilsons Prom-
ontory didn't. Working long hours
clad only in a pair of shorts and
boots and socks soon got rid of
surplus fat and fit as we were on
leaving foster we really were in
top condition by the time our per-
iod expired at Katherine and fur-
thermore looked the real "bronzed
Anzacs" .

(To be continued next issue)

Bernie Callinan writes to say
there have been a couple of odd
errors in this feature. Firstly it
was mentioned in the March issue
that the Engineers attack on the
Tarwyn River Bridges was at fish
Creek. This was incorrect as the
bridges are between Meeniyan and
Tarwin and definitely not fish
Creek.

Secondly Bernie says his only
connection with the Militia pre-war
was a School of Military Engineer-
ing and then he was with other
"graduates" both A.l.f. and non-
A.l.f. sent off for posting to A.I.f.
units.

Sorry for these errors but the
old memory can't encompass the
lot and it is by getting notes such
as these from Bernie that we will
keep the facts straight. Thanks a
million, Bernie, keep it up.

-------;-;-------

•
Hey, the seed we have cast has

shot. I see a letter from Babe
Teague in May "Courier". Well at
least it is a sign maybe we will get
more with any luck. Of course
Jim Smailes writes from this State
but as Jim has been a contributor
many times we can't take credit,
however Jim you may get a visit
from some of the boys who may
travel your way now they know
more about you. We would have
liked to have seen you when in
Sydney. Possibly you have for-
gotten me as' I only saw you twice
on Timor, the last time when you

were at Fata Cork (1 don't know if
that is the right way to spell that)
and I can't remember why we came
there or where we were going and
I am not sure whether it was from
Turasie or Mendilo.

I forgot to mention last month
that John Darge has now got two
shops, one at Kingsgrove and the
other out Carringbah way. We all
wish you well John and I can, as-
sure you chaps that live out John's
way thai he puts the real McCoy
on your shoes. I know.

Alfredo De Santos has now been
accepted into the R.S.L. and he gets
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full Repat. benefits so at least there
. is a heart somewhere in that con-
crete jungle in York-st., but I guess
the fight was long and hard. I
suspect that Jimmy English knows
more about that. Speaking of Jim,
he is another good shepherd and
although he can always be heard
it is not abou t his own deeds or
troubles but someone else's as if he
hasn't got enough of his own per-
sonal troubles, and I suspect June
has her worries with his ill-health
as she certainly didn't look as well
as on Anzac Day 1958 or as I
have seen her. However now they
are up in the back blocks of Parra-
matt a them there mountain breezes
passin' by might lightin' that wor-
ried brow. It's due west from
Sydney, fellers, just past the last
water hole. What's the name? I
don't know. Jimmy was so long
getting into Anzac Day march he
forgot where he came from.

By the way Snowy Went, I am
not building a multi block of flats.
It's a small bungalow of 13 squares
approx. It's O.K. for you big time
men to sling off at us slaves.

When you are reading this Bloss
Lawrence will have arrived and
gone. Jack Hartley let me know
earlier this month and we hope
that we can report of a nice little
get-together for those that can
make it over to Hartley Mansions,
West Pymhle way. I drove right
past the H. Mansions without no-
ticing the Red Diamond on the gar-
age door. How's that? But all I
could see was the blue venetian
blinds to stop you looking in. Boy
there seemed to he acres of them.

Incidentally I have to report
about that expected increase in a
certain family was a fizze r as it was
only wishful thinking of a lonely
little hoy who would like a skin and
hlis te r for company. Just shows
you out of the mouths of babes
comes some hig furphies.

Bu ildi m; progress on Warriewood
100~SCaJle. A great amount of ac-
ti~'ily h~s" h/en going on for the
past two months on the slopes of
the aforementioned hills.

I called over to see this modern
structure and what greets me as I
round the bend a figure of a man
cringing on the ground with a very
attractive woman standing over him
with a piece of 4x2 hardwood up-
raised and bringing it down on this

poor unprotected back of a man
saying at the same time: "Now will
you promise to work more and talk
less to get our house finished?"
At .this stage I gave a discreet
cough and while Marge turned
round to greet me with tears in her
eyes, Merv Jones (the cringer)
scuttled back up on the scattold
and tried to paint the end of the
house with a brush in one hand and
hold the fibro in place for Ocker to
nail in place and at the same time
greet me as if nothing was happen-
ing and he was working hard.

Merv is getting a lot of encour-
agement from various people, a
brick carter ,commented: "Got a
lovely view of the southerlies here,
mate." Encouraging character.

However, to be serious, in two
months (thanks to O'Niel staying
away) Merv has made a really good
job and as he has been the labour-
er, billy boy, painter, run and fetch
this, get that, do this, where are
you, what have you done, why did-
n't you do that, take this out, put
that, hold this, wh ere's this, why
didrr't you get that, feller about the
place he looks like being in it by
the end of June. It's got a lovely
basement for grog parties or some-
thing similar. By the by Marge
and Merv, we called over again last
Saturday and we liked your con-
trast in fibro it certainly was a good
idea.

Once again I have come to the
end. Thanks for ringing me Jack
and for those who haven't seen it
before here is my phone number:
XX3629. Should anyone wish to
see me during the day if and when
they are in the city, I can-be con-
tacted at the Sydney County Coun-
cil showrooms, Queen Victoria
Buildings, York or George-st. en-
trance. Ask for me and say that I
work in the garage and there to
your amazed gaze if I am there I
shall appear out of the floor.

My deepest sympathy goes to the
Hilliard family in their recent ber-
eavement and I know that all mem-
bers of the 2/2nd in New Sou th
Wales will agree with me and send
their sentiments if not by mail well
through these lines. -\ .

Words at times like these "are
cold comfort and perhaps meaning-
less to you who have lost but as we
also have known them we feel the
loss deeply. -RON TRJ;:NGROVE.
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